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• Conan or QIJAIIIIISII 8119e1016.—Before How-
Win. B. ?doClare, J. E. Pinto and G. Adszas•

JAIIIIMY15, 1867.
Commonwealth Hugh 3foOtaughlin.

ted for selling liquor on Sunday, The jor7
brought In a verdlet of net guilty, bat ordered
him to pay the coat.

'Clitamottwealth et. Mary CounloTtoorL Ig,dlo'
tad for .keeping.a disorderly boost, on oft'm of
Mut itzstraws. -

The defendant lives in the second story of
the hams bonding in Ntegbetty City, owned
end 'coupled in part by -the proem:otter. the
ls a.wuberaromsn, and eoneequently a number
of people come daily to see her, bringing clothes
to be washrd„'and afterwards take them away.
Tat, Mr. &imes smote thst a noise was kept
up alt night, of suois a nature an to keep him
Bed his daughter and balance of the family
awake, sometimes all night.. To these
Cons both th, pyosenutor and hoe daughter tee-

Wart eittingbs Court tears ran silently dews
the defendaat's cheek. They:were not forced,

but tame as silent witnems of s troubled beam
The Ja7.braught isa oseqict ,of not guilty

and the prosecutor pay tho 00353.
oa Lord Arthur John Hudson; indicted

fo'r obtaining goods undtr false pretences.
Wegulfa fall ace: mint at the.time, as far as

we' could asccrutin, or the operations of Lord
Asihor John. Thu prisoner is rather prepos-
sessing in appearance, small In stator° and about
253aars of age.

Mr. Collier opened for this defence, stating
to: the Jury that Arthur John Hudson, on the
17th of Nor. intending to cheat and defraud
Peter Perchment; repreteated that he had
517,000 deposited in the banking lionise of S.
Jones & Go., and that he was descended from
the English nobility. Oa the etrength of these
desertions ho obtained from Perehmont,osepig,elx
Nttles ea Monongahela whiskey, one pair of
Martha% and to the great damage of the sold
Peter Perohment, procured a contraot ofante for
all his real and personal property, lie having
bean at great expense in getting out the title
paean. This, Hr. Collier said, ho intended to
pewee by errant witneesea.

Path" ['nutmeat, ewern.—Beeido in Wilkins
ToWaship, on a farm belonging to me, contain-
ing05 acres. Lived there on the 17th of last
November. d. man calling himself Arthur John
Hobo; crone to myfarm that dSy, in company
with two other ,penman. They came into my
Bitting rooos, and after sitting theta awhile went
out and commeneed looking caw the farm, out
buildings, Am Afterwards they come back,
when Hudsontools -ace aside and 'eked if I was
disposed to sell the farm, sad whatwould bo the
lowest teat, mob downedthe nail, ['would take
for It: I told hint I would take $5,000 in cash.

. Then ho naked me how much 1 would take for
all my movable property. I told him I did not
acing ly know what I really had, and that the
beet wayfor him to do, would bo to let me have
a oak,- when he could boy is whatever he wish-
ed. He told me , that he did not ask me that,
but naked me Simply what I would take for all
air xi:towable . property, leaving me nothing but
my weuing-appetal. I told him [ would take
VOW in cash. He agthril to this, and asked
for-athensorandam of the sale, status; that he
didnot wish anything it all moved off the farm,
aakellotlat.vroald egad some person to take
chargiatthe foam next day.

.Afeardsys sifter thlihie cameback in camps •

say wish stet:ilea, went o'er the farm, making
cudolkdone of-whet-ho intended to do. Oa this
theasbn -he Bordered me-to quit working the
,horses in the. na3l wises. I did to and lost a
sentthat. I had tosupply cool to neigeboxlng

Os auother owed=Lord Jae. Hudson. c0..-Onnipstiled

..-Onnipstiled by Miss Blount, Sir Chan. Miller mid
ia.ble..l3roadoesd.came to the faro' nod cooing

glitti pig running &reload orderedone of the
boyifth Web. it aud pat-it in'the boggy, es he
wantedea have aroast. I told aim it won'd ba
tharuely-?raper to pat a I've hog its a. boggy
with a lady. He replied that the was no Dena,
Malabo was; and that hog belonged as much
to heron- tohim, for oho would out part of it
I thou taripased that the hog abould-ride in the 1
ether baggy, when Sir Chao- Stiller objeoted to
such sVreothling, oui raid that the hogs might
all tide together.

At other alone he sot several bottles of wtlis-
tUrkey, and a pair of blaukets, sad the

witness went en to state that be-coma into town
to get thelitlo deeds drawn, &a.
Cress examined by Itr. Heys.—Whou he brought

thelasa esti to-take oherge cf the farm, he call:
ad tea aside and hooded nie is $lO hill, telling
me to 'give him $2 in chimp aadpep the bal.
same, arid 'rhea they were penile up their at-
°wrath they 'would settle this tau) The $8 more
than paid me the suppere, pig, and other things
hegot that eight:-;drack with Hr. Hudson
several timer; do nosknow- that ho was at all

He paid ciai the expenete of °tory
dos be-was at my bowie- I mods him a tender
of the tide deede.

Courtadjourned until 2 o'clock.
Musson: 9irsetes.-11ie Liana roam outside

the radios lirao.ctramutel with spectators, ear-
lea, to bear she evldee.ou in dasinterestiag care.

Peter pershment, recalled—sew Hodson at
gdostee• on Wednesday.; be made out IAcheek
for Z 17,000,which be sold would bombed et
8. Joao' se goon as the deeds were made out;
wont So-jams' on 17 rlday to ace it Hadeon had
money dereited.

Croee.examined by sir. Hays--sewHndeen at
my horde on W.edece.ier and Thursdee; he tel
there on Friday. but did not see him; he got a
turkey there that day.

Ur. Herper,aworn—Ate employed at JOCM3'
flanking House, es teller; Hudson had no de.
posit there.In November or at any other time;
the Ertl time I sow lira he came into Jones'
tithe cutemer, and made Infiniti in regard to
the meaner in which to get money transferred
from &leend to this country.

' John Fowler, awora—Know Mr. Perchaftfrit;
knew him in the middle of November; worked
on his farm; know'lladeen; raw himout at the

farm; Led seenvereatiota with him; understood
that theferin.was' sold; Hudson came ont with
snother„gentienten; told the he had bought the
farm anti Aber movable property ; told Mr.
1101;01;cratm requeeted it, and had promis-

ed to do better with me than Perehment maid,
'thati' fentild-Sfork" for him; Hamm went with
me W the .etable and looked atthe Meek. He
cams 'one en the Friday following/. while Mr.
Peeeher.ent was in the city, and told me tire term
was eold anc/Perchmentbed the monif to hie
peeltet; he took a turkey away, worth about
eurenty.fisfe cents; lie also got sapig.

Croseuismined—fisw Mr. Perehment start to-
te= on Wednesday ,̀ in his own bagel; mud"
beard Perelstaent soyanything about thesale in
the presence of.Hudson,

The cuefar the commonwealth cibeed here,
' and Ur, Ilaytt.Opened for the defence by coiling

Mr. Askintr,ewern—was cot at Perehmente glib
Hudson en.the 17th of November; Hudson was,
rather Intorleated never raw him sober till I

•-• raw him in CoarL Heended in the presence of
Pereitisieht Sherif& wits a millwright.

Alter- %hie- winless_wee through hlr. Heys
• stetedne had no ethere to cell, end addreesed

the Jeri et !ragas in as able upesedi: Ur. Had.
11=, ilifoang mac, so utter stranger ",to tee pros.
tutu, had oftbrat sight, bought a term and all

-- the ehattels on it front him, without examine.
'Mon or inquiry by the prosecutor le regard to
the oireenastanoce of :tbo.porahnset. from others;
end the caesequencelf6N Mr. P. bad loaf a pig.
a terkey, end some whisky. (Laughter)
son bad paid $8 for his entertainment at the
public house of bir. Pi, when the bill wee only
$2, and he hied got beside,if pig, a turkey, end
a few bottles of liquor. fiat did Mr.?. exerelee
,4erdinare caution and E'restght" in the matter

• of the"sale et ,the farm, ne the lowregoiree, in
a Ina of friar: peeteuess, to mate onea creel
Hai the Commonwealth proved' that findson is
not a tertliel Le roPtee-eotedt Alcor going out
to thefarm of Mr. P. intoileated, feeliog very
"pittiotto,"and visiting to melee himself, Ike
°oloei"nralerott of ail he gereeyed," be pro.
poses to pureness a farto,nedfusty Mr. P. lucre
tt,pl4: starker, and Pi few &stasis of bad liquor,
and mylordlesee $lO,Ol 17hef-iftletlfltnen, ,he
charge sn this coos is u perfectabsurdity.:Tao'lordship"Imo not on itouruptlon or Gestalten
of mylord-s.it way the highly wrought imagine-
"tiots of Mr.?. Mr. 1.1.4ys road on authority,

-01,0,611-gera tutee pretences meet be rude out
I from the chaneter of the notions of the defend-
ant, began ar.e.pect in a day or two
thet be bed ',grove imprenions in regardto Hod.

but /34713 would venture to say that
there was not s .menin the Court room who
would be eo foolish es tobelieve Haden a lord,
taking hie tippet:frau° and notlems into eonside.
ration,' tte he hod carried te pig alt the way into
`thecity in Ms 'own baggy—an action not very
Inds:Latin of peer or England. In order to

:' ..donslets Inmost be Aura th.t Parchment czar-
; ealiedtwadetoo and common enact in his part of

the ttatesotiont
' The-infolt'etric(Aitortooy, Mr. Collier, re:;

plied for the Dommonwealte. Defendant had
f beta tratettia for obtaining goods under &leeI paeans. fie had reprettonted that he weean

12=r1I

English lord, and that he had £17,000 in pas.
/CHUM of B. Jetleb& Oa. and if Itwas clear to 1
tbejary that the defendant- on account of! thee° ;
pretensions, gat only one pig bad eneturkey, It I
rimes under the lee. Tha way that Hudson
had concocted and carried out his scheme shows ' .
that he was a deep and cunning rano:l, cocci hod
arranged a shrewd plan to defraud the proseen. ,
tor. The next step he would hero taken would
be to go; /sway the rest of the moveable prop-
arty of the prosecutor. Mr. Caller cited en •
authotity which says that, if a men prateode to ! -
have money,and °Waits goods ceder that pre-
tense, he to guilty of the charge under which
the defendant is tiled. Os this he maid bars
ate principal argument. The only fault in this
arse la that (tubed was bag:Liked, flaelly, and
found out in hiseobemes. The defendant wanted,
•he pereoeal property on the farm, sad merely
ern: through ail these prelieciaaries in puma-

`once of this eij3ar. addl.:in had told Fowler
that be had paid Parchment for the farm and all

that was on it, and it was now his. He bad !
caeca a time to go out and get there articles
sten Mr. P. was not at home. Mr. P. had
acted with ordinary foresight,as he bad had the
defendantarrested no loon at there wore good
grounds for aueploion. •

Judge M'Clure then delivered his charge, do-
nning the law, which provides; among other
things, that if to man assumes a false title, It
0017=0 louder the law of Penoeylvanis In regard
to false pretences. If !the jury were satiated
that, without the repreeentatlone made by the
defendantto Mr. Parchment, he would helve de.
livered up the artiolea taken, the prieoher.lo not
guilty; if otherwise, he is. The ewe iriattas
toportartt al though the amount really , tabu
were larger. Eindeon suited to protestor- that
he had 017,000ia Jones & Co.'e banktitg haute,
end filled up a ohoot fettle pro:scuttle, telling
him as auto as the deed wee ready the /limey •
would he fortheoming. Parchment, Id oomph. icoca With these preliminaries., went tohave the
title deeds drawn up. 'The Court felt gratified
that the amount taken was only of such winces
Importance. POTChalealleelas to taco,
mace of•eleven miles., and made Inquiry at
}ono' in regent to the alleged deposit. Hehad
used ordinary caution, and by en dolog had saved
his farm, be it passed by the title deed, though
percentsl property le not deliverable except by a
bill of sale. The man who belle the deeds
holds the property, and if Hudson had! got the
deed, his companions would hove been butmis-

I erablo apprentices in rascality, If they trealdn't
, have testifiedthat Panehmeut had got hie money.
! Bahian had represented that all was ready ex-

! oept the deed, and as that was necessary was to
make it out and get the money. The defendant
need the movable property. as though It were his
own. He did not givo the! $3 for the pig and
turkey, but for the tavern bill. The defendant
exercised sots of ownerehip with the property,
though fortunately for Mr. P., nothing was re.
moved but two article,. But, having the prop-
erty-inhie poonesaon, he could hate taken It all,
if he had not Dees discovered in time. Mr. P.
may thank Providence for Maytag his ruin
when he was on the brink. The jurywere not
required to fled whether the defendant was a
lord. Any ono count of the indictment would
convict of false pretences, if proved.

The Jury then retired, but nothaving return-
ed when the Court adjourned, they were ordered
to bring in a sealed verdict.

BALE 9 011. PROPEL/M. STOOKS, &a.—Tho fol-
lowing sales were made at the Merebnate Ex.
change lest OTC11111)3, by P. M. DM* At:don-
eer : _ _ _ • _.

10 Shares, & 61. Butk Stosk at $64,26
7 " do . do do 61,00

20 " rachtuoge do do 61,00
40 " CitizensDeposit, do 60,601
20 " Western Inzurence Company, 28,00
14 "P. Ft. W. &C. It. R. Co., , 21,60
5 " do do do 21,87
18 " do do do 21,2
5 " NorthernLiberties Bridge Co. 40,00
2 "P.C. & L. Telegraph Co., 25,00

" Allegbetty Valley Railroad Co. 'O,OO
20 "C. V. It. P. Co. ($BO paid in), b
20 Hettoptield R. R. (port pd
10 " Pitts. & Steed> Toroptke Co 2,00
50 " Pittsburgh & IVashiogton da 25

287 " do do do -20
10 " T. & Mt. P. Plantreed Co. 26
Alto by order of Testate(' of lien. Lorimer:

Lot . ort Front street 82 by 60 feet with
two throe story belch limes, Mo.
116 sod 117•52,750,00

Lot to BOTtIIIII Word 20 b7.100 feet,
corner of Dineriddie and Coleeti es. 150,00

Lot on torozoke, Lowrenossille, ,20 by
112 (subject to $2O grourd rent 160,00

Los to Tone of the tODTC OC Foster
24 by 83 feet

Lot on turvpite 20 by 108 fret with
frame d welitor,bitak smith shop, a:

IS sores cool to Westmorclas.l co.at per
2n CO

ilttreSt ID 10 -Ores of C:13.1 in !JO du far E0,60
Isorest is 20 0 acme timber Intide in

Payette undivided fourth)fur.... 1,025,00
Velar, poncr, Dam N. 1, Y6n,snlestcy

.

river .. 200,00
Tho nolo of thy City Ilona property nod the

Eagle eted works were postponed stand the
erenhig of the 22d Intl,' •+,

DTBAIRICT OMIT M. Hampton
and H. W. Williams.

Jensen, 18th, 1857.
Morena bSoCormick vs. John Watson laiptead •

ed with Hobort Watson. The pantie is this
action woo a pilot on a pair of coal boats
owned by defendant, and undertook to pilott
them train thie place to New Orleans, but whoa '
about coventy-flue miles below the month, cook
tho boats attempting to hod. McCormick
brought this action torent:ter for tho proportion
of the distecce he bad roe the boats. Verdict
for the glsiotiff for $23,89, subject to the opin-
ion of the Court upon the question reettred I

Win-Lorimer. Jr.; for use of Thomas tilellon
In. Joan 8. 13heffir & Co. Eiction to recover
about $B,OOO. nocuous alleged to hare been weer-
drawn by defendant* in their hinting ancorm!.
mitt Leriuer. _• .• -

The defence ect nP was that Ltrimer wee a
member of the firm. ef Jeha S. Shaffer S Co.,
and wee ea proved !by the Merb of the firm,
and not rebutted .by ' the pleirolife.

The Court charged the jary that if there wee
a partnership between the patine, the plain-
tiff could not maintain this action, but that hie
remedy was by Mitof Equity or account ren-
dered. •

;Before the verdict Ares taken, the iththatifi
took a noiranit.

Thompson's Este. vs., Jatiee Cutler. Aotlon
to.recover amount.of a prooilstory cote. Jaror
withdrawn and jodataeut coatotsioil is favor of
plaintiff for $77,5,10.

Darragheetid Mellon at. Wm. Chaaibora. Rule
to show cows why thereforeoct in this 0360
should not bti 6tricksn off.

ALLIGIBIAT Comoits—Specisl mating, Jan
15:

Select Connell—The report of the Police
Committee was road and accepted.

The Committee of Clattus and Accounts re-
commended the appointment of Clerk of Com-
mittees. Adjourned.

COXION C0tr11011..411% Ban presented the
report of the Auditing Committee, which was
road acid accepted.

-A resolution was adopted to have the report
of the Auditing, Street and Water Committee,.
*publiebtni at the lowest rates. Select Council
concurred. '

A resolution of thanks to 'the President and
Clerk of Councils for the energetto 'discharge of
their duties wee pasted.

'Connell then adjourned.
Thou of oarreaders ao ass tobscoo in any

shspe, or dealers who wish to ,porchaso for re-
tailing, are referred to tho advertieemeut of Ed.
ward T.Negrew, in 'another column. Nita cigars
and tobacco are of the choicest brands, and In
regard to the former we can say. that no batter
canbe found within the city. Let onireaders
try for themselves and judge. Maerect is mita-
seed at No. 241 Liberty street, opposite the heed
of Wood, where every variety of "the weed,"

domeetio sad imparted, may be found to salt
porobasere.

Tux FlEfrain DUCIOIneII of JObl2 Morahan,
er., will be delivered at tbo i 1P. Cann* CO
Fifth atreot, ou Sunday, at 3.07 d o'olook, A. M.,
by RIM .7. 00.01.

iu view of ttfordlog the member., of the Bee.
mad ht. P. Church, (1141.settle) en opportunity of
leering the funeral ditoeurse, there will he to
eterioe in their bone., at 1. 24 o'olook; A. M.
The membete of the eeagergauen are reeprot-
fully Wilted to attend.

- ala.Lamm., the Wismar and maker of the
steam eta engine "ClliZen," pea a supper to a
number of hia Monde, Thuraday etetiog, where
tidl erjtycd themzeiree, Mr. 1., a:etee that iiit
toss ton years bisoc he first projected the etzlee,
and ho bad met with a grant Oil of opposition
and diilculty in carrying out hio design,. but
•that no ante of .his wore aroutiox to make to
what be bad at, first intended" We hope that
this laminar' may finally ensued, and that the
efforts of Hr. G., in tbs serrico of our eitistua
muy at litoith moat their reward, pecuniarily
an wilt lIMAJthCrITIM.

TB:11,0Tel meeting,of tho'rew Councils ,will be
-bed to.dey; at ten o'cloaa, tb inaugurate T.

Emery A. Weaver, the lamely °ltemd Mayor
our city.

The new Coccells of Alleghecy City will ciao
meet to inaggstrate Mi. Harman Dellaven 811
Mayor of that city.

FATAL BLOW —4ll62linittr Walker, tooldhog in
the Furth Ward, Allegiany, died, rAI Wede ea-
day =ornlng, fro= bejarles renewed by a Van
from a eliong-obot in the hoods of come ono an.
bloat,, on Saturday,dth • bet, at the fire on
Bandaeky street, tillegbony, • '

Tozattus...d. East too bill Is offcredfor thla
evening.

llartvese.—Eavitral meetlage hare tom held
erery night Alum the opening at the new year,
in tho twa Eleth.odlet eznreles on East e.MCI3II,
Allegheny.

AT the Sharpaburgh election, on Tuesday, the
Repubtiean candidates for borough officeva were
cleated by from betwaM fifty and a hundred
majority.

A PREirrou'e Sufran, ;Ca anderetkna, trill be
given etr..t Saturday evening, in celebration of

:- ho birthday of Bo Franklin.'

Rev. DK. RIDDLE hto rcceicci a 0;11 from •

"Dutch !Wormed" cuugregsticrt io JITZay
City.

NetnikLOTA, one of' the moat -painful,. as well as
debilitating dtbeatee known to the hawse family,
la readily cared by that 'popular medicine,
Carter's Spanish 2lf ewe: Hundreds of peracne

have seillnrd that they have fontd speedy relief
from this dietresslog Fannin by the nee of the
Mixture, after the most ekilltal physicians bad
utterly failed to do them' any good.

'T'ELEGRAPH IC

' CONGRESSIONAL.
WASUINGTOH, Tan. 16.—SIIIIATZ —Mr. SOW-

ard, from tho Committee on Commerce, reported
s bill for the protection of etosmboate, from
div2Rge or destruction by fire. Among other
Wogs, It provides that the wood work gall be
removed a certain distance from the furdace and
floes; tho Bra ronni3 and patsages protected with

iron, and In the event of Oro, to boentfogolah
ed by etc= to bo worked- by ¢Kohinery outside
of the Oro room. Act to ttlto effeot within one
peer eNr ltv psetai• in the Elou,e,

The El all, peeved the Benotoibtll erltb emend
meow, relotiee to foreign oolhvy It proeldee
qa%riers, Ighth end elsteeolh pita° elsall
be rreelved by fetter3l 01:07ar, tit t•011ty, ten and
flee conic, hot not win paid out. The DPI/
oeot pieces to oonalAt of es plate copper, and 12
of Make!, and the coinage of tali oeut plooes to

men
Mr. ttsmpbell, of Ohio, rising to a question of

privilege'sold that he understood o remark
made by him on Tuesday, was coosidered by Mr.
Rnet as ineultieg to the latter.

Mr. Campbell thought It due to hits to say that
it was not his intuition to Insult or cut Impute.
lion on the gentleman, and now disavowed gaols
design. Mr. RusPremarked that at that time
he understood Mr.Campbell differently,but was
now gratinA with the disavowal of the gentle-
man.

On motion of Mr. Pdgh a resolution wan
adopted, requeening tho Secretary of the Trete•
my to inform tno Beast° what would he the an.
wuel income of the Ocerernment &wording to

such' estimates as he may be able to make It 1-6
of the duties on such imported articles as are an-
herbed by the tariff act of Joiy, 1846, should
be remitted; what if should be remitted, and
what if should be remitted.

The bensto then resumed the cousideratlou of
the House bill for the settlement of the claims
of oficere of the revolutionary army.

Mr. Pugh offered an amendment striking out
the stet and second sections and inserting that
there than he paid toeach of the seirvirmg sol-
diers embalmed by the resolution of Congress of
the 294 of March, 1783, the difference between
the &modiste epeoified in the certificates issued to
him under the terms or WI mob:aloe and the
Thine of Geld oertiaestes to mono? at the time
it wee leaned end rendre&

Theamendment wee adopted; yese 26,nays 21.
Mr. Toombs inquired of Mr. Fish whether the

hater was not intereatod in the Ma, and there-
fore disqualified from voting on it.

Mr. Fish replied that he was eent hero by the
State of New York, and had the right under the
Constitution tp vote as the Replacer:dative of
that State on toy bill before Congress. He
would state to the Senatorfrom °corgis that he
would bo eutitled to receive something ender
tistv bill if it should pass, bat that to no case
ohoold a cant of the money whioh he 'lmola re-
ceive go Into his ownpacket. He woali divest
himself of all Intetest in the matter; and give
wosterer sum might came to him to the repro..
seutativee date New York lion who served la the
Revolutionary war, and for whoa no Fool:flan
had been made.

Farther debate ensued on other amendments.
and without' tiking the question en the bill, the
Senate aijourne:l.

Chapman introduced a bia [or
the oncturraike. et a :apa ro.d from the
336th Pail Pr tt,t Rg.e'xy Slenata fa:Nebraska
l'ertitory, ris. Omar holt Late V.!lop to Hooey
LtkoHoy, a. tt.otattno porVoz el tlie otato
of C.lifornts. and ft, the e‘tanltitiottat of d

wilafiry post totreopno, and 5 hill mating w

larther ppropriatian forte nemptotwaill tha
ittittottnt Road now to the prortra of Oontsuo•
&LIG from eppottte („lonoctl 0.68x, Iowa; to New
Fart ILl.orney.

. l'he Committee repo: led u Mil looreasiag the
Fealty far Thf volown.7.abscamstmeabtm et
either Bone, trotting a dadectleu of $25 pee

1 day Iron their cemptnestion, whether a finoday
! shell trainer,.. Ci t,thbror.ohca /eve adjourned

OSCT IL day or mere Eton lo mid, in the
ease of elelturso of membere of lum‘iire

The Bonet' thenerect again Into Committee of
the Whole on the Tariff Bill.

Ilr. East and be was 0pp....e.'1 to all the free

Ilist in methores of title bled, bronuie they would
reader neeeseary to the recut of oucoptior'l
additional doll.e on articles which were txtpd

..Branching from thin - .subject he alloded to the
I alma trade, notwithstanding all the effort.' for

It+ ounpreevinu it had gtown from 45.000 to
150.000 aoula per human; while the mortality
among them bee 1ae:e..0.,d 'redid to GO pre cent.l
The Alticun craivere are not Mini out in the
Seeth, bet in Boston, Now York and ether
N..rtbern eitlen. The frem,re of tho eons:tio-

-1 Con t:0.bided thohrmalion of geograph eel per-
-51E3 cod propbtoled the diaeolvlng tA.theesa GO

toe Bohm, it would be bound by troacheructs
cornhicatioas cot quieted by rends:motel lave.
oeti,.no. Some men onnoonaed a politirAl mei-
'talcm, ha the event of the &nation of M. Ba
elosnan, bat who wee to come Into the Senate
from the Nato cf the PfetUtut tiong, where he
received SO 000 m‘jorit)f fVe.a be, ilr. C•lr.•
CrOrl, Doe of the National Consent:tiro meal.—
Look at hie record. The Senatorial election
.as the drat alarm gun, or the Aret Seg which
flatteredfrom the meet heed vo a Opal of dia.
trona,

He, Mr. Keitt, need not be told that eeme few
tricky men ware bought; if a tree man wee not
•e'ected, It was because ofo direction of duty OD

the part of national, ton, or because they were
•th a minority in the Legielaturo. Ho did not
epcek of these thliage with pleasure, nor mean
to -compromise the future, for the tranquility of
the present, or help to consolidate any party
which amalgamates strength without establish-
ing principle. The irresiebable tendency of the
event woe to sectional organizations. He did
not agree with many friends D 9 to the immuta-
bility of the doctrine of equatter sovereignty;
he regarded it as a dangerous, salechievene and
demoralising doctrine; It vested on the feat that
the sovereign States of the Union,—oxercleing
the power of government'en agents are tobe
put-down by squatters; when men thy that sla-
very depends on pollee they assert that there
who go to the Territorito may confiscate prop-
erty recognized by other parte of the Union, and
thla,only parse the way for other doctrine that
property over and above the Constitution can bo
stricken down.

Slavery agitation,BO far from being unshod
out by the late elction,las been lammed.
Slavery maned prior to law; it wee as old ne
the irotitntion of marriage or tho individuality
of property; It did not rise from complete or vi-
olence, but grow up like any other rudimentary

last Motion. Ho argued that it 1783 the very
foundation of the glory and refinement of Athens
and Rome. Although the Ethiopian has for 6000
yeate been Incontact with superior civilization,
he io a eavage still. He repeated that the ten.
decoy of affaire was to the formation of geo-
graphical parties, which would lead to a dim.
lotion of the Union, and In tide tenurial=
showed the power and resourees.of the South,
contending that she le able to save her coil from

..nvaelon and onmettat, and her flag from dle•
honor; the South mast and will expend; she will
carry her institutions into the surrounding
States where the govertmente are fellingand
the people lapaleg Into tnoogreliste; the Matte

Bleats menat the South, numbering sine soothe
'of the deem, will rally round the standard of
progreeP; whateverelse may perlek, three ineti•
Wipes will be a-setd.'

Mr. Miss mild that Mr. Keitt had succeeded
in ebovtiog that from the earileet peeled the
world bad:been tatjoet torapi cm And bloodshed,
and accounted for the fact. He lied succeeded
in allowing thee those brilliant little Republica
to width ho alluded ecea fell end faded from
existence bemuse their thetitutteea were fooled •

ed en force and Wattle° rather than on law. I
Me. Stantonremeritcd that It emceed .o hint

the Committth ought to determine whether It
would do Welton or net. He therefore raised
ne a point of order that tho remarks'of Mr. Bliss
were eat pertinent to the question pending. He Ipreferred tacking tide point on his personal ,
friend. •

Mr. Oiddinge hyped that gentlemen from the
North weld cot undertake to apply the gag
whenfreedom of epeech bad been to !steely In.
delged on the oppcsito side of the Chamber.

The chefs-moo. Mr. Washburn° of Me,, under
the imoreealon that It had been recently rated
that general iIiBOU99IOO wee oatof erder,decided
that Mr. Bliss must confine himself to the pee.
Lion pending. • •

Mr. Wade appealed from the deolelon, artleh
the committee overruled. .

Mr. Mien said he would not reply to Mr. Edit •
,He bad not prepared himself to wee. DU the
reeettent'a Idestmge. Ho then reviewed that

I -document, .Whole eedeptione to the poeltion'
therein summedrelative to slavery, and =tem.'
dad for the contetntional poser to prohibit Ida
the Territories:

Tbo contaltteo then rota ovi thelens
*mud. _ .

Os.Dtky Later From Europe..
ARRIVAL OF THE REM

Naw Term. Jen 15.—The Etna' left Havre
ou the 28th De:.

A tie patch from Berlin Cater that the war
enthusiasm in Switzerland Is increasing on all
Bides The whole 81613 union is organized for
defence. An appeal had been made to the we.
menfor the organization of ambulances.

The Diet badlreceived from Napoleon a prop-
ositieufor an Lonkabluarrangement.

FpOM WASIIINOTON --WAEHINGTON, Jan. 16.
—The otttodanee at the meeting of the Avian!.
tars! Satiety to-day to large.

President Wilder has been re•etected with one
Vice President from reah State T'ke foKarriag
is the Eu.cerito Committe.:

Gee. King, c, New Yort., Oih.mn 11allory,
Ky., Dr. Ebesn, Peens., D. •1. Deolfc, D. I),
Fredathk Smith, Ni H., n.na Dr. Stemma,
Loftus.

Secretary.—D. P Poore.
Treasurer.—.A a Frenob. .
nocretary Guthrie's it:vitt:ton to hold the

next exhibition at Lmieeilis, IL}., with the guar-
antee of a fend of 880.000 was accepted.

itratlllllloLlS to fate of porch tanag Mount
Veraon for an Agile lineal Univertity were. die
inteaed sad adopted. iThe cotton, of the Manua
eager a the was also 4ircuned.

The Book ry edopt d et reeohitlou approsing
of the Comm:etiolate f Patento is relation to oloc
tatting accurate owl ttoo of tooetspia prodao
moot; sad recommending the Om:nor&of the
9:stes and Tereliorles, to adopt the plan prop.
ecd. The Soelety agreed towatt on the Proeldrzt
la LI body, sod sdjaurned until 10.1110frOr•

Now Tom Joe. 15—rho Empire City brings
Jeostio of tco meets et Ilevsur.- .

Among the partiooa loft by the wreak of the
Mektcao steamer lterbidsorere Charge Chesney
and Juba Wilt:or, e:gloom attsobed to tbv
>blamer. They wore both natives of tke Balled
States.

01Itzera of the bleziosn Nay had arrived 61
(favour', to Like posettelon of the retueloiog
stormier, 1/meow, but the OM, in possession
refused to surrender.

The cspisin of the Americas steamer Chan•
airy, oonnedted with the conspiracy et the Ids
of Pins, Itwas reported, trona he hug. Its-
pitiol de Palomino, City Treasurerof Limns?
osd abecondod. He to s defaulter to a large
amount.

ST. Loots, Jan 15.--Part or the Silt Lake
Moll arrived at Independence on the 29th Dee
The remainder left Manville in consequence
of the mules being attached for debt.

The party experienced much trouble front the
deep snow and severe cold; at Sweet Water they
met the 4th and 9th bond cart teem The
Mermen' were aerating terribly for want of
provisions and clothing; many were dying; 15
acre buried in one day. Gar. Touog bee des-
patched men with provisions for their rellef,bet
they turned back ea Recount of the violence of
the storm encountered.

MILTIAVNII, iae. 15.—1 a the Wisconsin Ms.
!slaters. Wyman Spooner was oleoted Speaker.
Lieut. Goy. IleDutton. is the presiding armor of
the Senate.-- • - • -.

Ilashfordern! In hie mtea►ge; Alluding
toKansas, he esye•

la myjudgment duty se well u prudenoo do-
mande that we stand fully up to the posltion we
have antuned,and hold oureelves in readiness to
render all the constitutional aid within our pow.
or to such ofour oitissne se have become bona
fide settler, in Kansas, wherever the general
government ,hall fail toafford thew adequate
protection.

MeM7llllo,l= 16.—SamuelPrentles,Judp
of the United States District Court of Vermont,
sod for manyyears United States Senator, died
Lora this afternoon.

Actors, Jen. 15.—The Republican asa-
can has nominated Gov. Hamlin, as G. S. Sum-
ter for the long term. The nomination for the
short term It still pendiug. .

Etatassx, Jan. 16.-1 P. NI —There are, sa
yet, no signs of the Arebie, now fall dna with
datafront Liverpool to the 81 hot-

Munson, Ms., Jut. 15.—Tho Laglalatute
met to-‘l,l, but parmgooat orgtoliltion Ws.l
p6tpooed tin to-morrow.

Nun- Yung., Jan. 15 —Colton very doll; tales
900 onloil middling Orleans 1.31, uplands 12k.
Fioursales 0000 bbb. Wheat buoyant,
issun 10000 bus at $1,70 for white. Corn un-

esion 43,000 bus. NI:Mi.:CMG steady.
Lard bonar,l; 5.1003 1000 bb13:01 12k. Whisky

Coff;ii firm. Sags: tenant. Freigtra
'utter, -tmoke. firm: Comborland Co,i.C,, 19;
51cOlgan Sauthern 87, N. Y Central82;
log 8/.; Cleleta & ehissgo 1211: Ed, 82is Clem.
Isus & Tolocid 70i.

. .

Pamearternta, 16.—Yak:to- quiet but
flan, lilEliteki doraaull• nu uaritlia odes only of a
fair hundred blvn ni .56,6'4166.80 fcr atcrntard
and good shipping Loma.; %mall 3sies to the
undo at from $8 . 871 to $7,76 for common to

Gnu br.tls. Itro door dcll and t.rai nor..inal•
1p 6: .1,8,6003,16.

Ctectstrart. Jso. 16—Floor; tl..e only isle
bee, d .cf IT•S zao hbis at $5,415 to he dellserel
co the opening. of cavigslcs. Whisky, no ester;
rather da 1- Prorimions gait% leshltre etAteee
en:Law:Ltd Errnocar; vo sale of lespertsece haw
trsospired. Groceries itiectire. first firm at

gm for red end vs fat white. Caro is de-
vised st6o®s2. aye firm lit.80. !Utley quiet
sod anew:mod. Crate to settee ...lemma al 43
044.

Ws eon by ~t,s Court remade that the two
Coauterfelters, White of Buffalo, and Laweettee
of Epping, N. fi., have been placed under ten
tnoneand nollsr tmuda, eoob, for malting and
trollop linos:lone Aser'a Cherry Pectoral
Tats is tight. 1r the law *bottle' protect men
from imkomtion nt ell it nortaioly should prottnt
them from being loopcood open by a worthless
couoteefolt of iiil3il a medbino as ityer's Cherry
PeotoraL son only complain that the pun-
ishment Is not half satinet. The*Wain who
would for paltry gain, deliberately tries with the
health of tds fellow man, by fitting from their
lips the cup of hope, when they are abating, and
eubstitotlug a falsehood—an otter delusion,
ebould be pant...had at least as severely as he
who counterfeitsthe solos of his 000ntry.*Green
CO. Dstintre Carrollton, 111.

WILIIINCITON, Delaware, Weber .28, 185 .
Masses. ClAns.—Gentlemen:This is to certify
that the mills of your patent owned by the
Messrs. Gilpin & Ca,:and now in full opera.
don In the Brandywine Mills is this city, have
(ally come up to their expeoustions, and-are all
you represented them to be. With one mill we
can make sixty barrels of flour is twenty four
boors, sod • yield of twentyfour and a half
barrels to the hundred bushels of wheat. This,
after haring given the mills a fair trial, appears
to he the average yield from good wheat.

Pours reepoctfulty, Joseph Pease.
Head Miller of the Messrs. alien &. Co.

According to the above important and reliable
certificate, and the testimony of the numerous
purchasers of these valuable mills, each ono of
these smile will make two sad a halt barrels of
flour per hour, producing a yield of onebarrel
of flour from four bushels and live pounds of
wheat. The mill, including the complete grind-
ing and bolting apparatus, °couples a epaoe only
25 feet long. 6 foot wide, sod 5 feet high, and
regirea but6 horse pewee to propel It.

Moore. T. & E. & James M. Clark have one
of the full silted mills its eoustent operation at
Ryan's Building, No.Bl Fifth street, Pittsburgh,
where they offer for sate the patent right for,
than, valuable counties and States throughout
the Union; and also the European patent, which
has lately beau granted for this valuable Inven-
tion, which is attraoting so great attention,' not
only in the United Suites, but throughout Eu-
rope.

Sales amounting to ten tifoussnd dollars have
boon made within the last four weeks, and sales
of greater amottots are under negotiation.

The Messrs. Clark esti be consulted at No. 81
Filth street, and flotieg the evening at the
'Perry Hotel, Uilttlef of USUOililk Sin= and Da-
queens Way, Pittsburgh, Pa. 16.4120.
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